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Chapter 1

LISTENING AND LEARNING

John Bare,

P~z.~.

Director ofProgram
Development and Evaluation,
Knight Foundation

DEEPENING OUR UNDERSTANDING OF COMMUNITIES

car the past three years, we at the John S. and James L. Knight
Foundation have Ueen listening and learning. We've spoken with more
than 1G,000 people in the 26 U.S. communities where we have an
enduring commitment to support nonprofit efforts to improve the quality
of life. We've reviewed thousands of pages from existing reports on educativn, housing, arts and other aspects of civic life. Millions of pieces of data
emerged. ~'hraugh what we call our Cpmmui~ity Indicators project, we
have harvested and organized the mast cainpelling items to help us deepen
our knowledge of c ur communities and, ultimately, to improve our grant
making. We need to be aware of the setting to Ue a gopd local partner.
Thrpugh a variety pf reports and presentatipns, we are sharing the
material with granfi recipients, local decision-makers, residents of our
cominuniti~s and researchers. Here, we've packaged a summary of the key
findings tram across communiti€s.
In interviews, adults in our communities have told us about their
fear caf erime,their firm belief that they coil make an impact on their community and their o~inian of the performance of their local government.
They've pointed to problems their community must overcome in order to
move forward, problems such as taa many unsupervised youth, too little
a~'fordable housing or not enough arts and cultural opportunities. They've
distinguished big problems from. small canes and told us about issues they
Uelieve do not ampunt to much of a problem at all. Further, the interviews
have revealed that many families live in isolation, with little or no relationship with their nearest neighbors, and they have shown us how deeply
race and ethnicity mark the boundaries o~ individuals' local experiences.
We have also heard lots about how adults in our communities
spend their time. They've told us about trips to hear symphonies and visits
tp museums. They've told us about volunteering for charitable groups,
attending services at a local house of worship, keeping up with the local
n@ws and surfing the Internet.

Y

Some highlights from our conversations:
•Americans are generally happy with their local communities.
Nationwide, eight in 1Q people say that their community is an
excellent or a good place to live. Such positive community ratings
are also reported across the Knight communities, with one key
exception. There is generally less satisfaction reported in urban areas.
11
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•l~)espite the conventional wisdom thati local governments ire closer
to the people and more responsive, many Americans put their l«~~l
city or town governments at the low end of the list when they rate
the performance of local institutions. Nationally, 55 percent say
their local u~overnment does at lest a good job, ~~ figure much lower
than the positive ratings for local fire departments,libraries, put~lic
schools and even tl~e police. This pattern holds across many of the
Knight communities with local governme~lts always being among
the two lowest rated local institutions.
•Ratings of local public schools, on the other hand, are volatile.
Nationally, about six in 10 adults give positive ratings to t~~eir local
public schools. But. beneath that nationwide figure there is c~ramafiic
variation from one Knight community to the next. For example,
in some communities, such as Grand Forks, nearly eight in 10 say
the public schools are doing an excellent or a good jib. That share
drops to fewer than four ia~ 10 iil other communities such as
Philadelphia.
•People from different racial or ethnic backgrounds —even those
living within the same physical geography —have consistently
different points of view about a number of community .issues,
including these related to crime, c~mrnunity development a~~d
eziucation. The disparity in perceptions of arC~s and cultural ~~~ti~itie~
is especially compelling.
•The surveys reveal that three background characteristics are eonsi~~ently iinport~ant to active citizenship, both nationwide and across
the Knight communities: the belief that one can have ai3 im~~act in
making his or her comaln~nity a better place to live, volunteerism
for cc~m~~~iunity organizations and regular attendance cif i•eligi~us
services, ~a~h of tk~ese "civic engines" is strongly related to pas~it ve
involvement in community life.
To compliment the interviews, we also reviewed existixs~ report
that d~~~`wnent lc~c~l conditions. From these, we gained a ~1~ep~r tzndersta~~dir~g of the economic a~ud social context of the conii~unities in which
resident; live, work and play. We know which communities benefiited m~~~t
~~~~~~~~the nation's retard run of economic growth and which oyes st-ill. are
strt~~gling to attract jobs. We know where child poverCy has declined and
whet~e it continues to tain~~ down hope, We also have a clearer view of kl~e
state cif Kcal education, housing,literacy anti children'fi issues. ~Ne know
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where arts c~r-gariizatior~s tend to be i~1 financial trouble a~1d where they
are stroz~g~st. We know where third-grade reading performance is at crisis
levels. We know where infant-mortality rates are rising.
In each case, we've relied upo» the u7ost current data available.
We carried ~~ut the interviews in 1909. Many of the existing reports are
based on data from the late l 990s, In a few cases, we relied on 1X90
Census ciat~. Already, we are updating this irlfc~i° matio~a as 2000 Census
data is r~~r~de available.
GROWTH Of COMMUNITY INDICATORS

I~1 d~signi~~~~ our effort, we be»efited frorl~ the experiences of
others. Since Jacksonville, Fly., i~iitiated its local coininuility i~Idicators
effort in 1985, hundreds of similar p~~ojects have emergFd around th€
county. Redefining Progress, an C~akland> Calif., research orga~aization,
l~~s idenfiitied more than 200 U.S. indicators projects. These vary in size,
scope ai d topical focus. Some piojects dig deep into one commwlity.
Others track common indicators ac~~oss multiple cor~~~nunities, in some
cases tc~ serve an alialytic or evaluation function related to a ix~ajor social
experiment such as welfare reform. Recently, Redefining Progress and tk~e
lraternatiorlal InstituCE for Sustainable I~evElapnient merged their database
of indicato7-s projects, which provides an an.nc~tated dirECtory of projects
around the world. See Ap}~endix II for a bibliography cif indicator projects
and related resources Knight Pounda~tion reviewed in preparaug this work.
An "indicator" maybe d~scrib~d as "a set of statistics that can serve
as a proxy or m~taph~r for pheiloruena that are not directly ~neasural~l~,"
accordi.~lg to a EZedefning Progt-ess report From Clifford Cobb. However,
the term is often used less precisely to mean any "data pertaining to sc~ci~il
conciitio~ls:' Ur, as Kate Beslen7e explains i~~ another Rec~lefining Progress
paper:"I~ic~icators are ~-ii~nply q~tantit~tive information, or data, traclzed
~v~r time. Iz1 the context of community i~~dicators projects, they are c~u~nt~itative infc~rmat~i~n ata~~ut what has often been cons.ider•ed a qualitative
subject: the well-bein ~f communities."
Several leaders in the field describe this sweeping collection of
projects as a movement, with one report arguing that .it is driven by
"grassroots leaders seeking better ways to measure progress, to engage
community members in a dialogue abut the future, and to change community outcomes:"~'h~ effort grows out of the history of social reporting,
as Marc Maringoff describes in Thy Social Health of the Nation, an effort
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to find ways to track the social health ~f t ae nation that would st~rxci along
side established indicators — sticl~ as the GDF' car the ~ineinpl~yment rite
used to measure the nation's e~z~i~onlic h~altl~.
In the United States, trc~nz ~~bc~ut 191 U tt~ 1940, there were several

rnajdr social r~pr~rting eff<~rt~, including ~arc~j~cts focLlsec~ on tihe welll~ein~; ~f Ain~ricrin children anti ~roject~ ex~~mining several ~sp~cts cif tl~e
American social coa7ciiti~~n, inc;ludin~ the envirdnm~i~tt, arts, he~ltil~ at~ei
rural life.. Some ~r<~jects also fuct~sec~ on U.S. cc~nzi~c~nitie5, such as E.I..
'I'hc~rncjike's application cif his "~oc~di~~ss scab" tc~ 2t)7 c~~i~munit es in leis
19~) book, Your City.
In the 1)(i0s, its Mirii~~;otf anti c~iltets have cic~ctiTnei~ted, there w~is
a renewed t~cus nn social re}~c~rti i~~; in the United States; this is when the
term."social indicators" was cc~ir~ed. Despite the recent eiler~y at the local
level, U.S. indicators efforts remail7 dece~7tr~ilized and highly project-~pecit=
ic. Its contrast, nearly all ether western nations h~~ve established st~zldard,
con~~~-eliensive repc~rtii~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to doettmznt tltici tack cttlttiral ai d
s~cicil indicators.
MEASURE WHAT YOU VALUE INOST

Useful cott~intii~ity indic~ltc~rs ~rc~jects hin~~ di1 the ability of the
intei~rl~~e~ user t~ uniierstar~ci ai~~~ stag its ~~~~~~~~~~~~~clearly. Tc~ Harr<~w cl~~w~i
an ei~cil~ss list ~f potential i~1c~i~tite~r5, we wr~rked tc~ ic~ei~tity in~iicat~r~
rn~~t d<asely related tc~ Knight Fotlilciat can's ~~~~~~~~~~~i~~vesti~l~ i» the vitality
t~fZ6 ~c7t~~~~7uniti~s.
~c~r Knight ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tl~E~t m~anti tc~rttsirt~ oil ir~f<~i•matic~n that
d~e~~er7s tour unclerstandii7~; cif` tlZe l«ca) cc~nlext at~cj tilliilin~; light c~~z the
areas ~~f civic lift tl~1t r€~7r~~ent c~tir ~nc~~.trit-~~ i~7t~;rests: ~,clue;~tti~»>, Wrllbeial~ c~f~ (~l~ildret~ ~~nc1 Can~ilies; Hc~~isin~ ri»d (=~c~m~t~u~~itiy ~)evelc~~?ment;
(; vii i?.ngr~~em~nt, ~lnci the Vi~~ility cif`(;ti.ltuc~al Life. This re~~t~rt i~ ~ar~4tr~ized try cl~~~}~ters c~rz tl~e5e tc~}7ics.
Tlz~ ~trat~~i~: pla~7 ICi~i~;l~k ~'c~u~~dakic~~i trust~fs r1~~~apt.~d late in ~()~()
affirrt~~~ci our cc~rn~7~~mErlti tc~ th~:se areas c>f lc~~al ~r~~r~c ~~x~ticin~;, `I'i~~~~, tl~
br<~ad, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~t;tiirE cif hhes~ ct7tcgc~ri~s leav~;s us with tl resc~ttrre tlz~t
will 5et° ve us nc~w tiilc{ into t17~ ftikure. Fc~tnidation trt~:stees 4i15c~ id~ntitie~i a.
new tc~c~11 priority: Hea~~tc~mic I)ev~lc~pnY~~7t. As ~~ u~~c~lrit~ e~ttr wc~rl:, we
plan t~~ a~c~ a ~c~rr~;;~.~anc~i~z~ ~~~ca~~tl~ that. will. de~cril~~ l:~;y i«ciic<~~c~rs in
tihis ~r~~fz.

As a t~~l for phil~Inthropy, indicators pi° ojects must measure that
which fioundations hope tee affect. The work rcyuires mare than an effort
to produce a needs assessment, which may point to a general area of need
~~~~~Lail ~~~~identify specific taclors the ccammunity moat change in e~rcirr
tc~ improve yuxlity t>fi life.
In cc~iitrast, indicators projects describe aspects of civic life in ways
that ei~ablc c~mm~u~ities t~~ turn information inty acCion. Stakeholders
first can agree can which as}~tct of civic life they want to change. Next, they
can decide how much they want to move the marker over fiime. Finally,
they c~~n craft strate~irs designed to help thei~~ reach i~ztermediate bencl~marks on their way to tl~e ultimate target K»ight Fc~undaCion is using its
i~ldicatc>rs to hel}~ set funding priorities.
PUTTING THE INDICATORS TO USF

As part of our uew approach to lc~ca] grant making, we are crafliilg
a t~~p-dawn,b~ttc~in-up approach. Prom the top, the Foune~iation has
idenfiifiec~ the six t~roac~ targets we value. We realize that tlae granfi strategies
we employ will b~ as varied and complex as the con~munifiies themselves.
Thus, in each Knight towi~ end city, we wa»t people tc~ come together to
identify priorities for ~Kiii~l~t Fc~undatioi~ fuzldi~ng. The Foundation is
coordinati»g x~ieetin~s with our local advisory comn~itt~es to h~v~ ~he~m
reco»>mend a few priority outcomes Knight's grant m~~king should seek tc~
produce for the next three to five years. The indicators have been ane ~~f
tll~ key ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tools we use ~ia~ the process of reviewing priorities.
'Phis b«fiton~-up feature allows coi7~mttnities to shape cust<»ni~;ed
efforts that fit within Foundation targets. 1t also allows the Foundation to
form long-term partnerships with organizaticros pursuing high-risk and
experimeilt~~1 ver~ture.s. We are co~~nmitted to share what we learn across
cur 26 local labora~tc~ries.
'['he approach combines traditional sources of local knowledge. with
findings from our. community indicators. The indicators provide, for the
first ti~ix~e, ~i reliable source of inf~>r~natio~i~ ab~~ut local conc~itic~ns, citizen
behaviors anc~ at~ti~~udes within and across oiir a~mmu»itics.
f n 2 00, we experuuentcd with this approach in a small number of
Knight com~l~unities. Considering the critical changes fihat must occur to
improve the quality of life in the co~nmtu~ity, each committee wc~rk~ec~ to
c~efl~e t1~e spECific accom}~lishments Knight Foundation should aim f~~r in
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partnership with nonprofits. From 2001-2003, we will bring all Knight
c<~mm~uiities into this new approach to grant making.
As a planning tool, we can blend data from our indicators work
with ether information tools Co help stakeholders reach agreement on
funding ~riarities for each Knight Foundation community.
As an analytic tool, indicators can help increase our understanding
cif complex social conditions. Researchers, for instance, have used indicators
t~~ dise;ntangle the relationship between neighborhood affl~ience and the
well-being of children.
More co~n~»c~nly, indicators are highly effective tools ti>r enlightening
stakeholders. Indicators projects contribute to —and do not displace —the
valuE of other information toils. In many cases, i~ldicators do not cause
stakeholders to change course; instead, they help stakeholder~ improve anti
refine their ongoing work. F~~r instance, indicators help Foundatie>n staff
prepare Eor site visits, Indicators help us ask sharper questions in the due
diligence phase of grant making. Perhaps most important, indicators force
us to question our own biases and conventional wisdom.
Further, indicators can serve as a neutral resource that all groups
in the grant making process can use equally. With applicants having access
to data the Found~;tic~n possesses, the playing field is leveled among various
stakeholders.
There are, of course, cauCic~ns to using indicators in grant r~iakitig.
Staff and local le~ciers mlt~t not forget what they know when in the presence
of dat2L T~'1('~ I11115t Il()t fOIIOW C~ata blindly ii1 setting priorities. Also, itadicators data do n~~C dictate what Knight stakeholders value. Luc ~~ur work in
Knight ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~we want to identify grant- making priorities at the
intersection of inciirat~~rs intiorm~itiol~ and local knowledge. Somewhere in
the niix ofdata-driven priorities a~1d stakeholder values, each Knight
com~~~ unity will find a slipper that fits.

SHARING WITH ~ttR COMMUNITIES

Hrc~m 1990-99, Knight Foundation trustees approved 2,143
local grants totaling $150 n~illiou tc~ improve the quality of life in those
?fl COII~]Il1UIl1CIE'S. Ul1C COillIl11YI11(lll 1S QI"OWII'lb, f~S We ~;et TO ~C]]UW C)UI'

conaniu~lities better-, it lollows th~it Knight Foul~dati~n can make gr~ii~ts
with greater impact. 1Ne earl also form ~nc~re effective partt~ersl~~ips.
'That's why we're our <~wn first aucij~~nre f~~r this work.
But the audience for this information extends heyoucj 1<ni~;ht
Fe~unciation's offices. Nonprofit o~-gani~atio~ls, coinmui~ity foundations,
other founclati~ns, r-esearchers and writers are interestecl in using the
information in a variety of ways. In response, we are sharing what we've
coili~iled through oui~ listening and leari~in~;.
In Chapter 2, we present iiYfi~rn~atio~~ that desa~il7es the c~emograp{iic,
econ~iuic and social cc~iitex~t of our 26 communities, otherwise known as
cori~rnunity co~~ditions. We gathered this information front existing reports.
As always,, we try to include U.S. data as ber~chmarlcs.
Chapter 3 describes what we leai-i~ed froi1~ existing reports — agai~a,
~on~nlunity conditions —about civic engage~ueut in cur communities and
around the nation, as we11 as a narrative summary of w1~at we discovered
through our i»terviews with thousands of adults. We follow this same
format i» chapters 4, 5,6 a7~d 7 as we present survey findings 7~elatec~ to
education, tl~e well-being of children and families, h~~using and comrn~Ynity
development, and the vitality of culfiural bite.
In tl~e technical appendix, we provide methodological documeiitxtion
for the rYational survey, a copy of tl~e results c~fi that survey and an outline
of the i_ncjicators m~asiu~e~ we gathered fi-om eaistin~ reports. The appendix
~I~aterials also include -highlights of erlch com~t~ui~ity's survey.
Here's a list of tl~e 2C Knight Foundation a~rnmuniCies end their
corres~oi~t~i.ng home c~~ul~t~ies:
Aberdeen, S.D.(Drown bounty)
Akrc~~~, Ohio (Su1l~imit C~c~unty)
Biloxi, Miss.(Harrison t;ouiity~
I3c~ca Raton, Fly.(Palm Beach (;our~ty)
Lioulder,(;olo.(~ould.er C~o~inty)
Br~~denton, F~1a.(Manatee County)
Charlotte, N.C.(Mecklez~l~urg County)
G<~lu~~~bia, S.C.(IZich,land tzaur~ty)
(~r~~lu~nbus, Ga.(Muscogee C~~li~ty)
Detroit, Mich.(Wa~yi~e County)
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I)t~luth, Minn.(St. Louis CounCy)
Fort Wayne, Ind.(Allen County)
Gary, Ind.(Lalce <aaunty)
Grand Norks, N.l).((;rand forks Lc~unty)
(,exingt~n, Ky. (Fayette C;c~unty)
Lang [3each> Cf~lif. (L<~s Angeles C;c~unty)
Macon,Cra.(Bibb (:ounty)
Mlclilll, Fla.(Miami-Dade (;aunty)
Milledgeville, Ga.(Cialdwin County)
Myrtle Beach, S.C.(F{orry County)
Philadelphia, Pit. (Philadelphia County]
St. 1'~iul, Minn.(Kamsey (.;c~lu~ty)
Sri» )case, Cafif. (Satlta Clara County)
Sate C;oilege, P~.(Centre C;c~unty~)
Tallahassee, I~la.(peon County)
Wichita, Kan.(Sedgywick Cotu7ty)

In most cases, oiu~ inquiries foc~~sec~ ~n the l~on~e cc~unt~y i~f each
community. Even in the few c:c~mmunities where we have br~~ader ge~grrlphic funcii~lg interests, ~nUSt af' c ur ~;r~int support is aimed at helping the
l~<~nze co~u~ry. Further, data collection always requires choices; t~~ launch
the project, w~~ had t~~ p~~t bc~unci~tries on ~~ur inquiries. In sanl~ c<t~es,
existing d~itrl were not always avail~Yhle~ tear all passible jurisdiciic~ns, In
future upcl.~t~s, we expect to be able t~~ aeld a regiotlal coiY~pc~nent in cc~mmunities where this is relevant. ~lsc~, we ~tre putting to use res~~acch and
rep~~rts oth~:is have proc~~~ced that will help fill gaps in our c~wn work.
T'htrE are same notaUle exce~~ti<7ns to c ur pran ce car examining
t11e home cc~tirity. Iiec~use the municip~ilities cif Cary end La~~~; Li~~ach are
dramatically different from their hcj~ne counties, we tried. tc~ focus can the
central city. Cn 5c~uth Florida, cur relationship with Boca Raton and
Miami havr~ made Broward County — situated between these twc~ c«mmunities — a natural area of ~~~~~~~~~~~fc~r Knight Foundation. So cur survey
findings include inforn7ation on Brc~ward ~:c~ua7ty, and we Cry tc~ pt~ink c ut
cases where [3roward car Miami-Dade counties stand Uut from the ~rawd.
ltt C;oluml7ia, we also surveyed two cc>unti~s — Richland anti l~~xin~ton -l~~cause the municipality draws citizens whQ live a»ci work in both G~?unti~s.
When we dt~scribe results fc~r (:c~lumUia, we are d~scribin~ resltlts tr<~m the
twc~-county analysis.

To hel}~ ~'~aders, in the tables that present survey findings, we have
tried to include specific descriptions of the geographic area surveyed alc>r~g
with the community name. In the n~irrative sections describing the Survey
findings, we tei7cl to rely can the comi»ttnity .name as a shorthand device.
We irie~ nc>t t~~ };et tao bogged d~w~n iii techniea] i~tiues here. Ian the sectic~n~

have tried to specify whether thr- data
describe thc~ ti~>iaie county, the central r~ity or another geogr~}~h~ic arEa
such as a public schcx~l district, which often does »ot follow any logical
community boundaries.
I)espit~ c ur efforts to make documentation transparent, we are
limited beat~~se t~l~is is actually a swnmary cif dc~ ens of detailed indieators
repc~i~~ts. In a way, it's even a summary ~~f i~ian~y sa~nzm~lries, Them is an
ei~artnUUS amount of supporting tec~hnica] docun~c~7tation we can prr~vide
t~~ hel~~ researchers ar othE-rs iiaterested an replicating tie wc~rlc. ~ls~~~, there
~u-e individual rep~arts for every con~mu~~ity that provide high levels of
detail ova each c~t~ tie 2h ~Kni~;ht con~mui~ities, s~ we have plenty to share
with readers interested in digging deeper. Readers with questicans shauld
cc~~~sult the Fc~unc~afii<~i1's web site (w~w.l:a~ightfdn.or~) f9r access tc~ c~th~r
reports c>r call us of the F«unc~ati<~n.
We also have made the 9riginal survey data ~~vaiJable t~~r scli~lars
~~~~d yesearchers tG~ use in secondary a~lalysis. Thy data ~u1d dc~cu~a~Eiz~~tioa~
are archived with the Howard W. Odum I~~stitute fc~r ]tesearcli in S~eial
Science at the U~ai~versity of North ~ar~~lina at (;hapcl Hill. 'l"larou~h its
w~~b site(hYtv:(/www.irss.unc.edu/d~ita_~rchive ), the Udum In~ritute
iixakes the i»str~ui~ents, c~~t~~ a»d re}~c~rfis available fc>r free.
O11 COI]1171UllilY CO11C~1UOIlti, we

